A novel and non-invasive method for evaluating and improving neurodevelopmental delays in children with Down syndrome was evaluated. Changes in the reflex patterns of children (6 months to 18 years old) (n=54) with Down syndrome were used as objective measures for comparing before and after participation in a Neurosensorimotor Reflex Integration exercise program. Majority number of reflex patterns showed substantial improvement after children's completion of the exercise program, although not to the level of development comparable to that of children with typical development. This success indicates that the neurodevelopment and overall functioning of Down syndrome children is not static and can be improved with this novel Masgutova Neurosensorimotor Reflex Integration (MNRI®) exercise program. This research also show the fact that the changes in reflex patterns happen in children with mild, moderate and severe disabilities on significant level.
Introduction
Down syndrome is caused by chromosome 21 abnormalities and is the most commonly identified genetic form of intellectual developmental disorder [1] . The prevalence of Down syndrome appears to be increasing, and current estimates are that about 1 in 700 live births are affected. A number of morphological, health, and neurodevelopmental disorders are associated with Down syndrome. Most children with Down syndrome have reduced muscle strength and tone (hypo-tonicity), excessive/hyper-motor rotation range in joints, and other neurodevelopmental, motor, and cognitive deficiencies [2] . Down syndrome children also have other developmental disabilities, including delayed psychomotor development, learning disabilities, deficient communication skills, and neurobehavioral and psychiatric problems that manifest as behavioral problems. Behavioral problems include aggression, disruptive behavior, attention deficit disorders, and obsessive-compulsive disorders [3] . While improvements in medical care have led to increased life expectancy for those with Down Syndrome [3] , therapies for cognitive disabilities often emphasize pharmacologic strategies [4] . Consequently, there is a need for alternative or complementary therapies for addressing the neurodevelopmental deficiencies of children with Down syndrome.
Neurosensorimotor Reflex Integration (MNRI®) therapeutic modality is a novel and non-invasive method of improving developmental delays and central nervous system function in children with a variety of developmental disabilities [5] . This method addresses disorders with a neurologic component, and it is based on the concept that unconditioned reflexes are not static and facilitate adaptation to the external environment, while becoming the foundation for physical, emotional, and cognitive development [6, 7] . Unconditioned reflexes, such as Babkin Palmomental, Babinski, Spinal Galant, and Perez are innate, genetically-based traits that are required for survival by all individuals [8] . In contrast, conditioned reflexes, are learned voluntary responses that require recruitment of unconditioned reflexes [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Conditioned reflexes such as Leg Cross FlexionExtension, Bauer Crawling, and Symmetrical Tonic Neck are the basis for most unconscious habits and skills [6, 9] .
An assumption of the MNRI therapeutic modality is that if the reflex arc of sensory input, brain processing, and motor response is complete, and the various reflexes are neurologically mature (myelinated), then physical, emotional and cognitive functions will function normally [12, 14] . Alternatively, emotional outbursts, cognitive deficiencies, or atypical movement patterns may occur if there are deficiencies in the interpretation of sensory information or motor responses are abnormal. This appears to be true for autism, where sensory disorders appear to be more frequent and prominent than in children with normal development [15] .
Motor disorders are also present in autistic children at birth, and these disorders may be useful for diagnosing autism at a young age [16, 17] . The MNRI therapeutic modality considers reflex deficiencies as diagnostic of developmental pathology also in children with Down syndrome and other developmental disabilities, as well as clinical targets for correcting deficiencies that can favor improved behavior, emotional stability, and physical control. It also promotes the importance of an early intervention program.
The MNRI Assessment separately evaluates 24 basic reflexes that were empirically selected from well-established reflexes [5, 16, 17] . This evaluation is based on measurement of motor responses because direct measurement of sensory and brain processing is not currently possible. Each reflex receives a single score on a continuous scale of 0-4 using the sum of scores for five parameters: 1. direction of motor or postural response, 2.
sensory-motor coordination in a reflex pattern, 3. intensity or strength, 4. response time and its duration, and 5. symmetry [5, 16, 17] . Clinically, each reflex evaluation is used to develop an 
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Study design
This study documented improvement in 54 children (6 months to 
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©Copyright iMedPub Find this article in: www.jneuro.com children of 6-12 years, and 5 children of 13-18 year old age) and 27 males (11 children of 0-4 years, 9 children of 6-12 years, and 9 children of 13-18 years). Forty-one children were diagnosed as trisomy disorder and five as mosaic disorder (mixed). The severity levels of 26 other children with Down syndrome was as follows: 13 children with mild disorder (IQ: 50-70), 10 moderate disorder (IQ: 35-50), and 3 children with severe disorder (IQ: 20-35). Twenty children were not checked for symptom severity levels due to their younger age. The pre-and post-test of reflex patterns were carried out within the same time frame of 9 days.
The third group that participated in research were children with neurotypical development (780 individuals from 6 to 19 years;
421 females and 359 males [some of this data was reported at international conferences and was published previously]); 356 children of 0-5 years, 265 children of 6-12 years, and 159 children of 13-18 years). They did not go through the MNRI training. The pre-and post-test of reflex patterns were carried out within the same time frame of 9 days. 
Ethical approval
Measures
The primary outcomes of interest were changes in the reflex patterns of children with Down syndrome. Reflex Pattern Assessments were conducted prior to (pre-test) and after conferences (post-test) and compared. Evaluations of motor and cognitive patterns considered the child's age, neurologic abnormalities, and status of inborn reflex patterns. Briefly, this entailed grading 24 reflexes (Diagnostic Quality Features coded X 1 -X 24 ) using five criteria: reflex pattern (or sensory-motor circuit), direction of a response (or movement), strength of reaction, time of reaction, and symmetry. Grades were assigned on a continuous scale of 0-4, with 4 indicating full display of a parameter, and 0 indicating the parameter's absence. This results in a maximum score of 20 for each reflex ( Table 1 ). Summary scores of 11-20 represent varying degrees of partially or fully integrated reflex patterns, scores 0-9 reflect varying degrees of abnormal development, and scores of 10 to 11.75 are marginal. Scores 16-17.75 represent the norm. Reflex patterns were further categorized according to body movement planes, with eight reflex patterns each corresponding to sagittal, horizontal, and dorsal body movement planes [5] .
Statistical methods
Results of Reflex Pattern Assessments in children with Down syndrome were analyzed based on the multivariable function z=f(x) of directly non-observable phenomena [18] . Briefly, this function estimates the level of the reflex pattern integration Z as a function of the grading reflex patterns X 1 , X 2 ,..., X 24 , with the assumption that this is a linear function. Consequently, variable Z S (sagittal) summarizes information from the first eight reflex patterns X Part of statistical evaluations were performed also with the MannWhitney U-test, using Statistica (version 6.0; Stat Soft Inc, Tulsa, OK, USA). P values (M ± SD) less than 0.001 were considered significant and not significant at p>0.05.
Results
Initial reflex scores of children in Study Group ranged from severe dysfunction (4.5) to low levels of development (12) ( Table 2 ). Significant number of their reflexes -83,3% -showed substantial improvement after completion of MNRI -Neurosensorimotor reflex integration -programs (Table 2), though not to the level of development comparable to that of children with typical development (Table 2 and Figure 1) . 16,7% of reflex patterns (the Automatic Gait, Hands Supporting, Flying and Landing and Pavlov Orientation) didn't show the statistical significance though positive changes were noticed particularly, in such patterns as: the Automatic Gait pattern -in more balanced manner and speed of walking; the Hands Supporting -movement orientation in space, strength of muscles. The means of all reflexes summarized by body plane symmetry (Z values) increased after completion of the MNRI program, as did the cumulative Z C value ( Table 3) .
Analysis of reflex patterns in children in the Control Group 1 (with Down syndrome) that did not go through the MNRI training reveals that there is no positive dynamics (there is no statistical significance -P>0.05) (Tables 2 and 3) . The same result is noted towards children with neurotypical development -there are no changes in their reflex dynamic when MNRI intervention is not proposed ( Table 3) .
Also an additional comparative analysis of the improvement of the reflex function dynamic in children with Down syndrome with different level of severity of their disability (A-mild disability, B-moderate, C-severe) has shown that the changes in reflex patterns in every of these sub-groups were statically significant 
H
Bauer Crawling (BCR) 6.5 ± 0.5 9.4 ± 0.7* 6.6 ± 0.3 6.5 ± 0.5 15.5 ± 0.6 15.5 ± 0.8 X
11
H
Moro Embrace (MR) 11 ± 0.6 13.2 ± 0.7* 11.2 ± 0.7 10.9 ± 0.5 15.5 ± 0.6 15.5 ± 0.8 X
12
H
Fear Paralysis (FPR) 12 ± 0.5 13.4 ± 0.7* 11.8 ± 0.5 11.9 ± 0.6 14.5 ± 0.5 14.6 ± 0.7 X ( Table 4) , while in Control group such a change has not been occurring (P >0.05), which means that every sub-group in Study Group benefited from the MNRI therapy. Still clinic observation and the points for reflex patterns level show that children with severe disability have lower level of development of reflex patterns, and would need longer term work with the use of the MNRI Program.
Also an interesting clinical fact is noticed: the progress in correction of the reflex patterns in the Study Group was dependent on age -it was higher in the group of children age 6 months to 5 years, and also in the group of children ages 6 to12 years. It was significant but less in the group of ages 13-18 years, which can be interpreted that the MNRI program guarantees higher results in children of 0-12 years of age and emphasizes the importance of early intervention, and that elder children and adults will benefit from longer term work with the MNRI tools. 
Discussion
Children with Down syndrome have a number of developmental disorders, and there is a need to identify efficacious strategies for improving these children's functional capabilities. Neurosensorimotor reflex integration (MNRI) has been developed as a successful means of assessing and improving the neurological function of children with developmental disorders [22] , and anecdotally appears useful for children with Down syndrome. The MNRI therapeutic modality is based on the concept that improving the reflexes of children with developmental disorders will improve their sensorimotor, cognitive, and behavioral capabilities and emotional growth. This concept was developed based on Russian and Polish physiological research and anecdotal observations of improved function among children participating in MNRI conferences [5, 22] . Further support for this concept is evident where improved reflexes result in improved gross and fine motor coordination and postural control [23] . Improved behavior can also occur with MNRI training because children learn to regulate involuntary, unconscious, spontaneous motor activity and emotional responses [24] . Therefore, cognition can concurrently improve [25, 26] . This study represents an initial step in documenting the efficacy of MNRI for improving the functioning of children with Down syndrome and other developmental disabilities.
This study documents that Down syndrome participants' baseline reflexes were largely dysfunctional or pathological, as would be predicted by what is known of Down syndrome and the basis of the MNRI Assessment method [5] . Participants' reflexes ( Table 2 and Figure 1 ) and summarized results of reflex assessment (Table  3) showed improvement in Down syndrome children's sensorymotor skills following completion of MNRI training sessions. Anecdotally, these improvements in motor skills correspond to the participants' improved cognitive, language, and communication skills, and decrease in behavioral problems. Further evaluation of MNRI for improving the functioning of children with Down syndrome and other developmental disorders is in progress.
Comparison of results of children in the Study Group (with Down syndrome) that went through the MNRI training Program with results of children (with Down syndrome) in Control Group 1 that did not go through the MNRI Program reveals that the level of changes in reflex patterns are statistically significant in the Study Group (P<0.05), versus results in the Control Group, in which the dynamic statistically is not significant (P>0.05) (Tables 2 and 3 ). This shows a significant positive effect of the work with children with Down syndrome using the MNRI Program.
Similarly, the comparison of results in Study Group, Control 1 (both Down syndrome) and pre-and post-test in Control Group 2 of neurotypical children also demonstrates that the changes took place only in the Study Group, where the MNRI program was applied ( Table 3) . This can point out at the fact that correction of reflex patterns in this short length of time happens only, if the specialized program is used; and that there are no any significant changes, if the corrective work is not done -independently of whether the participant is in the group of the development deficit children or neurotypical children.
Also an interesting fact is noted: the progress in correction of the reflex patterns in children in the Study Group was dependent on age -it was higher in the group of children age 6 months to 5 years, and also in the group of children ages 6 to12 years. It was significant but less in the group of ages 13-18 years, which can be interpreted that the MNRI program guarantees higher results in children of 0-12 years of age and emphasizes the importance of early intervention.
Additional comparative analysis of the improvement of reflex patterns overall in different sub-groups of children with Down syndrome, depending on severity of their disability, has shown that the changes in every group are statistically significant ( 
Conclusions
The MNRI program significantly improves the reflex functions of children with Down syndrome (6 months to 18 years old) (n = 54) by improving their sensory-motor integration. This serves as an indication that the neurosensory development and overall functioning of these children are not static and can be improved independently of the genetic roots of the disorder. Consequently, MNRI may offer an effective means of improving the overall functioning of children with Down syndrome serve as an exemplary tool for children with other neurodeficits and learning disabilities.
This study also shows that the changes in affected reflex patterns follow after specific MNRI therapy intervention; and that the improvement in affected reflex patterns do not happen spontaneously in children that: a) have improper working reflex patterns, and b) did not go through the MNRI program. This study shows the importance of intervention therapies that target at corrective work with reflex patterns, the units of nerve system functioning. The authors of this article based on long-term clinical observations consider that the MNRI program must serve as a basic start therapy for other types of therapy modalitiesphysiotherapy, occupational therapy, speech pathology therapy, sensory integration and other.
Comparative analysis of reflex patterns improvement in different groups of children with Down syndrome, depending on severity of their disability based on their IQ (mild, moderate and severe), has shown that the children in all three sub-groups have benefited from the MNRI techniques as they have shown significant changes in their reflex pattern functions and sensorimotor Table 4 Summary of comparative analysis of results of the pre-and post-assessment of reflex patterns (X 1 -X
24
) in children with Down syndrome with different levels of disability (in Study Group -before and after participation in neurosensorimotor reflex integration NRI training).
